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Women’s basketball
team falls to the Lady
Vols Wednesday night
at home
>> Page 16
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GW cited for hazmat

TOPPLEDTERPS

n Univ. improperly
stored hazardous
waste in Corcoran

by David Ceasar
Contributing News Editor
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Sophomore Maureece Rice soars to the basket during the 78-70
win over Maryland at the MCI Center Saturday. See story, p. 17.

The D.C. Health Department
found GW in violation of federal environmental law after an
August inspection revealed improper hazardous material storage in Corcoran Hall.
The University was non-compliant with parts of the Resource
Conservation and Recovery Act
– a set of federal environmental
guidelines – according to the
EPA’s Web site, which was last
updated in November.
D.C. Health Department officials inspected GW Aug. 24,
according to the EPA’s online
compliance database. University officials said two violations
were found in Corcoran Hall,
where the Office of Risk Management stores hazardous waste
awaiting removal. Corcoran also
houses the chemistry and physics departments.
EPA regional spokeswoman
Donna Heron said the District’s
inspection resulted in the University being cited for multiple
violations. She said she didn’t
know any specific details about
the violations and referred ques-
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The D.C. Health Department found Corcoran Hall in violation of
environmental code after an August inspection revealed improper
hazardous material storage.
tions to D.C. Health Department
officials, who have not returned
numerous phone calls. Tracy
Schario, GW’s director of Media Relations, did not say what
about the hazardous waste facility violated environmental
code.
The Risk Management office contracts Disposal Consultant Services, an environmental
firm, to safely remove hazardous waste from campus every
90 days, said Nancy Haaga, director of University Auxiliary

of Institutional Services. The
company collects, transports
and disposes of the science departments’ hazardous materials;
it also picks up used chemicals
from the art department’s photo
lab and used motor oil from Facilities Management.
The University has been
working to resolve the outstanding violations and comply with
the environmental code, Schario
said, adding that a new 90-day
See CORCORAN, p. 8

A neighborhood in transition UCC
may
change
policies

“rough”
seemed
like an understatement, but residents
there are looking
toward a brighter
future.
Partially fundby Steve Austin
ed by the U.S. DeHatchet Staff Writer
partment of HousOn a Sunday afternoon the only visible ing and Urban
people in Sursum Corda, the low-income, co- Development and
operatively managed housing development just built by a Catholic
north of the U.S. Capitol, were either coming out activist group in
of the Mount Airy Baptist Church or standing 1968, Sursum Cornearby smoking da – meaning “lift
D.C. Neighborhoods marijuana.
up your hearts” in
Latin – was supThroughout
an ongoing series
the
neighbor- posed to bring urhood, groups of teenagers and young adults ban renewal to this
stood out in the open smoking drugs, and de- blighted area of the
spite the proximity to New York Avenue, men District by offering
residents
stood casually around cars playing loud music poorer
Sam Sherraden/photo editor
yearly rent that was
and rolling “blunts,” or marijuana cigars.
“It’s been rough here,” said Sennie Edmond, set at 25 percent of Makel Megrier, 11, and Wakel Murphy, 10, stand outside their home
a 35-year resident of Sursum Corda. As Edmond their income. At in Sursum Corda. Although crime has dropped signiﬁcantly in recent
talked inside her sparsely furnished townhouse, ﬁrst, the neighbor- years, it is still very visible in this area north of the U.S. Capitol.
hood ﬂourcalled the crime “one of the District’s most heiished, but an inﬂux of crack cocaine in
nous murders in recent history” in testimony
the 1980s and corrupt private manageNov. 16 at a D.C. City Council public oversight
ment turned the area into one of the
hearing. Since the murder, which got extensive
most notoriously poor and crime-ridmedia attention, the government resolved to
den locales in the District. It was a place
make changes in the area.
where drug dealers freely roamed the
Bobb organized a list of the top criminals in
streets and murders were common.
the development and started taking them off the
“They messed this place up,” Edstreets. A year later, crime in the neighborhood
mond said, while complaining about
was down 40 percent.
bad telephone lines and non-function“It’s just gotten better here last year. There’s
ing phones. “Back in the day it was
not the drug activity anymore,” Edmond said,
okay, but it got terrible due to some bad
though she pointed out in the past, “There’s
landlords.”
been a lot of killing.”
But then there was a murder that
But Bobb realized that arresting the dealchanged it all. In January 2004, 14-yearers wasn’t enough. “As crime started to abate
old Jahkema “Princess” Hansen was
to a certain degree, we realized we needed to
shot to death, execution-style, in SurSam Sherraden/photo editor sum Corda after witnessing a homicide expand our focus to the root causes of human
A lone man walks out of the Mount Airy Baptist the weekend before. Robert Bobb, D.C.
Church into the heart of Sursum Corda.
city administrator and deputy mayor,
See SURSUM, p. 6

n City, residents hope drugs
and violence are on their way
out of Sursum Corda
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Gone phishin’
GW works to combat
Internet scams
>> page 3
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Thumbs up/down
The Hatchet breaks down
a month of news
>> page 4

by Jessica Calefati
Senior Staff Writer

GW may institute a policy of
asking students to sign a waiver
allowing their information to be
shared with administrators before
meeting with employees of the
University Counseling Center.
University ofﬁcials stressed
that student conﬁdentiality is a
paramount concern and that no
changes have been made to protocol regarding the UCC yet. Matt
Lindsay, assistant director of Media Relations, said the University
is considering a variety of changes
ranging from requiring students
to sign a waiver or making no
changes to the policy at all.
“Given the dynamic nature
of some mental health emergencies, concern for the safety of the
student and others, and in order
to maintain compliance with local
and federal laws, the University is
currently reviewing a range of crisis protocols, including those with
respect to release of information,
in order to determine whether any
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See UCC, p. 12
“Brokeback Mountain”
Film chronicles love of gay
cowboys
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